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Introduction
Hello, and welcome to the June 2012 issue of DNA Tribes® Digest. This month’s issue features
two articles. The first article examines genetic relationships of the indigenous Gran Chaco region of South
America based on autosomal STR data.
The second article includes a multi-layered analysis of European regions based on autosomal
SNP data, to identify long distance genetic relationships underlying the local regional structure of Europe,
the Near East, and South Asia.
Best regards,
Lucas Martin
DNA Tribes

DNA Tribes® is on Facebook.
Find us at http://facebook.com/DNAtribes
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Possible Native Links between North and South America:
The Gran Chaco Region (STR)
Historical Background
The Gran Chaco genetic region includes indigenous populations of an interior region of South
America known as the Gran Chaco or Chaco Plain (illustrated in Figure 1). The name of this region
comes from a Quechua term for hunting lands (chaku), in part due to the local diversity of animals
including mammal species (such as armadillos and other Xenarthans) that evolved locally in South
America.
Based on available STR data, indigenous populations
primarily related to the Gran Chaco genetic region include
Wichi, Pilaga, and Toba. In addition, several other populations
are to a lesser extent related to this genetic region, including
Ache (Guayaki), Caingang, Guarani, and Ayoreo.
Prior to contacts with missionaries during the period of
European colonial expansion, indigenous economies in this
region were based on fishing and hunting in migratory
communal societies that seasonally cultivated pumpkin, corn,
beans, and other crops (indigenous to the Americas).
Gran Chaco cultures (such as Wichi) traditionally have
competed in tribal games similar to stickball or lacrosse, an
indigenous sport played by Native American cultures of the
eastern United States and Canada.1
As in other parts of the Americas, the links between
languages spoken in the Gran Chaco and other world languages
are just beginning to be understood. Languages spoken here
include Matacoan languages (such as Wichi) and Guaicuruan
languages (such as Pilaga and Toba). Some linguists classify
Figure 1: Map of the indigenous Gran
both groups of languages as Macro-Mapuche, Mataco-Guaicuru,
Chaco region of South America.
or Macro-Waikuruan.
However, another language spoken near the Gran Chaco has become a national language widely
spoken by non-indigenous cultures: Guarani is today an official language of Paraguay and is widely
spoken in parts of Brazil and Argentina. After early challenges during the colonial period, the language of
the indigenous Guarani peoples (depicted in the 1986 film The Mission) has flourished. Today, the total
number of native Guarani speakers is between 4 and 5 million people.

1

For information about possible links between the copper using Mississippi Valley and Mesoamerican civilizations
based on new archaeological research, see http://www.sciencemag.org/content/334/6063/1618.short and
http://dispatchesfromturtleisland.blogspot.com/2012/01/monroe-louisiana-as-source-of-new-world.html.
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STR An
nalysis of the Gran Chaco Re
egion
Genetic
G
contributions to the Gran Chaco region werre identified bbased on autoosomal STR data.2
Results arre summarized in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 22.

Figure 1:
1 Genetic conttributions to th
he Gran Chaco region (STR). For more abouut the world regions in DNA
Tribes® STR tests, see http://dnatribees.com/populations.html.

Discussio
on: Results in
n Table 2 in
ndicate genettic links withh several indiigenous regioons of both South
America and
a North Am
merica.
South American links inclu
ude Andean (55.8%) andd Amazonian (10.4%), forr a total of 666.3%
genetic co
ontributions from
fr
other ind
digenous Soutth American rregions. Of tthese, the larggest link is wiith the
Andean reegion that inccludes highland population
ns to the wesst of the Grann Chaco regioon, suggestingg preEuropean contacts with
h neighboring
g populations of the westerrn South Ameerican highlannds.3

2

For more
m
informattion about DNA
D
Tribes® STR basedd 15, 21, aand 27 Markker Kit testss, see
http://dnatrribes.com/indeex.html.
3
See http:///dnatribes.com
m/dnatribes-dig
gest-2009-05-30.pdf.
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However, results also indicate genetic links with some Native North American regions that
distinguish the Gran Chaco from other indigenous regions of Central and South America.4 These North
American links include North Amerindian5 (20.3%), and Ojibwa6 (5.2%), and Athabaskan7 (5.1%), for a
total of 30.6% genetic contributions from more distant native populations of North America. This
suggests the possibility of pre-European contacts between South America and North America (perhaps
via the Caribbean Sea), also suggested by shared cultural traditions such as lacrosse-like tribal games
found in both continents.
Alternatively, these genetic links could relate to earlier waves of migration into the Gran Chaco
region including populations related to the ancestors of some North American populations (possibly
followed by waves of migration to other parts of South America) that preserved a link between Gran
Chaco and North American populations.
In the future, new data (both STR and SNP) might provide new opportunities to explore the
complex pre-colonial genetic landscape of the Americas, including relationships between indigenous
cultures of North, Central, and South America.
World Region
Andean
North Amerindian
Amazonian
Ojibwa
Athabaskan
Other

Estimated Contribution (%)
55.8%
20.3%
10.4%
5.2%
5.1%
3.2%

Table 1: Genetic contributions to the Gran Chaco region (STR).

4

For genetic links in other parts of Central and South America, see http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2009-0627.pdf and http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2009-05-30.pdf.
5
See http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2011-06-27.pdf.
6
See http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2011-09-01.pdf.
7
See http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2011-05-31.pdf.
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Non-L
Local Co
omponents of European
E
n Regions (SNP
P)
Historic
cal Backg
ground
The
T continent of Europe iss part of the larger
l
Eurasiaan landmass that also inclludes Siberiaa, East
Asia, Sou
uth Asia, and parts
p
of the Middle
M
East (ssee Figure 3)). Just as Euroope is geograpphically connnected
to neighboring regionss of the world
d, European populations
p
hhave been gennetically relaated to neighbboring
ns through migration and trade
t
since eaarly periods.
population

Figure 3: Europe
E
and oth
her parts of thee Eurasian land
dmass.

The
T first modeern human pop
pulations (in the past descrribed as “Croo-Magnon” peeoples) are thhought
to have arrived
a
in present day Rom
mania from th
he Black Seaa via the Dannube River (aa route that w
would
figure in later Neolithiic expansionss), as part of a larger seriees of expansioons from Afrrica via the M
Middle
C
Asia.8
East and Central
Since these in
nitial migratio
ons, multiple waves of cuulture have bbrought Europpe in contactt with
neighboring population
ns. In particu
ular, the Neolithic period iintroduced tw
wo related waays of life: farrming
and pasto
oralism. New
w food prod
ducing cultures emerged based on thhese two innnovations, fuueling
population
n expansions that in time reshaped thee cultural lanndscape throuughout West Eurasia (inclluding
Europe). Early
E
contactt routes of thee Neolithic peeriod includedd the Mediterrranean Sea (aassociated wiith the
Cardial Ware
W culture) and
a the Danu
ube River (asssociated with the LBK or L
Linear Potteryy culture).
Other
O
early miigrations and
d expansions are associatedd with the Copper and Brronze ages, inn part
driven by the need to mine
m
and tran
nsport valuab
ble metals (suuch as copper and tin) acrooss large distaances.
In the Ch
halcolithic peeriod, the Belll Beaker pheenomenon linnked populatiions along thhe Atlantic O
Ocean,
including the Iberian Peninsula,
P
Brritish Isles, an
nd neighborinng parts of W
Western and C
Central Europpe and

8

In Europ
pe, these migraatory Early Mo
odern Humanss encountered and possibly aabsorbed Neannderthal populaations,
providing a small but sign
nificant link with
w these archaaic relatives off the hominid faamily.
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the Mediterranean Sea. The subsequent Bronze Age intensified links between Europe and the Caucasus
Mountains, Ural Mountains, and more distant locations such as Central Asia.9
Later waves of culture and migrations (such as Phoenician and Greek expansions in the
Mediterranean and Scythian and Sarmatian expansions in Eastern Europe and Central Asia) continued to
link Europe and the wider world. For clues to these ancestral connections, this article will explore the
non-local genetic components in Europe based on autosomal SNP data. This analysis will situate
European regions in the broader context of world genetic structure and identify potential sources for early
migrations to Europe from neighboring regions.

Genetic Analysis
Non-local genetic components in European regions were identified based on autosomal SNP
data.
That is, possible sources of gene flow to European regions were identified by performing
admixture analysis for each of the studied regions using all other regions as possible source populations.
The analysis was performed in four stages (A, B, C, and D), beginning with only Northwest Europe and
then including more regions in each stage to identify large scale or long distance relationships in West
Eurasia. Results are summarized in Tables 2-5 and illustrated in Figures 4-7.
10

A. Non-Local Components of the Northwest European Region
Non-local genetic components of the Northwest European region were identified (excluding
Northwest European admixture). Results are summarized in Table 2 and illustrated in Figure 4.
Region

Iberian

Baltic‐Urals

Northwest Europe

59.9%

40.1%

Table 2: Non-local genetic components of the Northwest European
region (excluding local Northwest European admixture).

Discussion: Results in Table 2 indicate that the largest non-local component in Northwest Europe was
Iberian (59.9%). This suggests genetic continuity between Northwest European and Iberian (Southwest
European) populations, possibly related to long term contacts along the Atlantic coast of Western Europe.
For instance, this might reflect contacts related to early Megalithic cultures of the Neolithic period, the
Bell-Beaker culture of the Chalcolithic period, and the Atlantic Bronze Age.
Results also identify a substantial Baltic-Urals component (40.1%), indicating genetic links with
populations of Eastern Europe. This may express contacts dating to the Mesolithic period, including local
hunting-fishing cultures that were absorbed by later farming and pastoral cultures during the Neolithic
period.

9

For more information, see http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2012-05-01.pdf.
For more information about DNA Tribes® SNP analysis, see http://www.dnatribes.com/snp.html. For a
comparable analysis using STR data, see http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-digest-2010-03-31.pdf.
10
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Figure 4: Non-local gen
netic componen
nts of the North
hwest Europeaan region (exclluding local N
Northwest Eurropean
admixturee).

B. Non-Local
N
Compone
ents of the N.W. Eu
uropean a
and Iberian
n Regions
s
Expanding
E
on the analysis in
i the previou
us section of tthis article, nnon-local geneetic componeents of
the North
hwest European and Iberiaan regions were
w
identifiedd (excluding both Northw
west Europeaan and
Iberian ad
dmixture). Results are sum
mmarized in Table 3 and illlustrated in Figure 5.
Region
Northwest Europe
Iberian

Balltic‐Urals Caaucasus‐Anattolian Nortth African A
Arabian
68.5%
43.0%

27.6%
39.5%

4.0%
112.6%

0.0%
5.0%

Table 3: Non-local genetic componentss of the Northhwest Europeaan and Iberiann regions
(excluding local Northwestt European an
nd Iberian adm
mixture).

on: Results in
i Table 3 indicate thatt the largest non-local coomponent foor both Nortthwest
Discussio
European and Iberian
n populations was Baltic Urals (68.5%
% and 43.0%
%, respectiveely). This sugggests
genetic co
ontinuity with
h Eastern Eu
uropean popullations, perhaaps to some extent datingg to the Mesoolithic
period an
nd continuing
g during the later
l
Neolithiic, Bronze A
Age, and Iron Age periodss (discussed iin the
previous section).
s
Additionally,
A
results suggeest a substan
ntial Caucasuus-Anatolian component for both reggions:
27.6% forr Northwest European
E
and
d 39.5% for Ib
berian populaations. This suuggests substaantial geneticc links
with Westt Asia underly
ying local No
orthwest Euro
opean and Ibe rian genetic sstructure.
West
W
Asian liinks might in
i part reflecct expansionss of early faarming popuulations durinng the
Neolithic period: for in
nstance, inclu
uding the fron
ntier farmers who expandeed along the Danube Riveer into
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the “wild
derness” of Central
C
and Western
W
Europ
pe.11 Other N
Neolithic coloonists might have includeed the
Cardial Ware
W
cultures that expandeed along the Mediterranean coast intoo Southwest E
Europe. CauccasusAnatolian
n links via th
he Mediterran
nean might have
h
includedd the Bell B
Beaker phenoomenon durinng the
Copper Age
A and early Bronze Age.
Results
R
also in
ndicate North
h African genetic componeents: 12.6% ffor the Iberiann region and 4.0%
for the Northwest
N
Eurropean region
n. This suggeests genetic links betweeen Western E
Europe and A
Africa,
perhaps including
i
earrly West Meediterranean links
l
dating to the Neolithic period. Similarly, rresults
indicated an Arabian component
c
(5
5.0%) for the Iberian regioon, perhaps exxpressing onggoing links vvia the
Mediterraanean Sea datting at least to
t the Cardiaal Ware cultuure of the Neoolithic. Laterr potential contacts
North
might hav
ve included Phoenician
P
an
nd Carthaginiaan links durinng the classiccal period, ass well as the N
African reelated provincce of Al-Andaalus during th
he medieval pperiod.

Figure 5: Non-local genetic
g
compo
onents of the Northwest Euuropean and Iberian regionns (excluding local
nd Iberian adm
mixture).
Northwestt European an

11

Recent research has suggested
s
a paatrilocal sociaal structure forr the LBK or Danubian farrming settlemeents of
Central Eu
urope. This co
ontrasts with Marija
M
Gimbutas’ model off originally maatrifocal “Old European” faarming
cultures ev
ventually replacced by more paatrifocal culturres during the B
Bronze Age.
However, the LBK farm
mers were fronttier settlers (prrimarily male) expanding ouutside the olderr agricultural aarea of
Southeasteern Europe and
d marrying ind
digenous womeen from huntinng-fishing culttures. More reccent colonial hhistory
suggests th
hat LBK settleers might havee involved atyp
pical social eleements (includding individuals seeking impproved
living cond
ditions, as welll as exiles and penal colonistss), and that froontier conditionns provided oppportunities for social
experimentation and adap
ptation.
Thus, this process of frontier settlemeent might hav
ve been an earrly context forr Gimbutas’ trransition from
m more
egalitarian and matrifocaal to more hieraarchical and paatrifocal social forms. For up to date discussion of putativve (and
ubiquitous) “goddess” icconography and
d other archaeeological evideence from earlyy Southeast Euuropean farmers, see
The Lost World
W
of Old Europe:
E
The Daanube Valley, 5000-3500
5
BC
C, edited by D. W. Anthony annd J. Y. Chi.
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C. Non-Local
N
Compone
ents of the N.W. Eu
uropean, Iberian, an
nd BalticUrals
U
Regions
Expanding
E
on the analysis in
i the previou
us section of tthis article, nnon-local geneetic componeents of
the North
hwest Europ
pean, Iberian, and Balticc-Urals regioons were ideentified (exccluding Nortthwest
European, Iberian, and
d Baltic-Uralls admixture)). Results aree summarizedd in Table 4 and illustratted in
Figure 6.
Reggion

Cau
ucasus‐Anato
olian North A
African

Northwest Europe
Baltic‐Urals
Ibe
erian

95.9%
92.0%
85.3%

4.11%
0.00%
14. 7%

A
Arctic

Meesoamerican

00.0%
66.7%
00.0%

0.0%
1.2%
0.0%

Ta
able 4: Non-lo
ocal genetic components
c
off the Northweest European, Iberian, and Baltic-Urals
reg
gions (excludin
ng local North
hwest Europea
an, Iberian, an
nd Baltic-Uralls admixture)..

Figure 6: Non-local gen
netic componen
nts of the Nortthwest Europeean, Iberian, annd Baltic-Uralss regions (exclluding
local Nortthwest Europeean, Iberian, and
a Baltic-Ura
als admixture)).

Discussio
on: Results in
n Table 4 ind
dicate that th
he largest nonn-local compoonent for all three regionns was
from the Caucasus-Ana
C
atolian region
n: 95.9% for Northwest
N
Euurope; 92.0% for Baltic-Urrals; and 85.33% for
the Iberiaan region. Th
his indicates that aside from
f
more loocal relationsships within Europe, all three
European regions are genetically
g
rellated to popullations of Weest Asia.
This
T
suggests that all Euro
opean regionss are geneticaally similar tto populationns of the Cauucasus
Mountain
ns and Anatoliia. This migh
ht reflect the generally
g
Wesst Asian origiins of the miggrations to Euurope,
and suggeest that West Asian
A
geneticc links are nott limited to anny single European region.12
12

The link
ks between Northwest Europe and some po
opulations nearr the Caspian S
Sea (such as D
Dargins and Leezgins)
might also reflect contaccts with early populations
p
thaat are no longeer extant. For iinstance, Coppper Age culturees near
DNA Trib
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These migrations might include the first expansions of anatomically modern humans into Europe
from West Asia. However, links between Europe and West Asia are attested in several periods, possibly
including Neolithic expansions that introduced agriculture to Europe, as well as later links between IndoEuropean speaking cultures of Europe and West Asia during the Bronze Age. In particular, Anatolian
cultures (in present day Turkey) were prominent in several periods, including the Çatal Hüyük settlement
of the Neolithic; the multi-ethnic Hittite state of the Bronze Age; and the several Indo-European
Anatolian languages absorbed by Greek speaking cultures until the classical period.
Results also indicate North African links for the Iberian region (14.7%) and Northwest European
region (4.1%), discussed in the previous section of this article. However, North African links were not
identified for the Baltic-Urals region. This suggests a Western European context for these links.
In contrast, additional Arctic (6.7%) and Mesoamerican (1.2%) components were identified for
the Baltic-Urals region. This might express early genetic links between Eastern Europe and early
indigenous populations of Siberia, including populations related to the ancestors of Native American
populations. Archaeological links between Eastern Europe and Siberia are attested in early periods,
including the “Ceramic Mesolithic” cultures that created pottery but did not yet adopt farming lifeways.
These genetic links might be related to indigenous Uralic cultures of Northeastern Europe, which have
been to some extent absorbed by Indo-European and Turkic speaking societies.

D. Non-Local Components of All European Regions
Expanding on the analysis in the previous section of this article, non-local genetic components of
the Northwest European, Iberian, Baltic-Urals, and Caucasus-Anatolian regions were identified
(excluding Northwest European, Iberian, Baltic-Urals, and Caucasus-Anatolian admixture). Results are
summarized in Table 5 and illustrated in Figure 7.
Region
Northwest Europe
Baltic‐Urals
Iberian
Caucasus‐Anatolian

Arabian
55.5%
43.5%
63.3%
55.9%

Indus Valley North African
39.3%
45.3%
27.2%
44.1%

4.6%
3.6%
9.5%
0.0%

Arctic

Mesoamerican

0.0%
6.3%
0.0%
0.0%

0.6%
1.2%
0.0%
0.0%

Table 5: Non-local genetic components of the Northwest European, Iberian, Baltic-Urals, and CaucasusAnatolian regions (excluding Northwest European, Iberian, Baltic-Urals, and Caucasus-Anatolian
admixture).

Discussion: Results in Table 5 indicate that when Caucasus-Anatolian components are excluded,
European populations are characterized by genetic links with both Southwest Asia (the Arabian region)
and South Asia (the Indus Valley region). The Arabian component is highest in the Iberian region
(63.3%), possibly expressing a greater influence of ongoing contacts via the Mediterranean Sea.
The Indus Valley component is largest for the Baltic-Urals (45.3%) and Caucasus-Anatolian
(44.1%) regions. This might express somewhat closer links with South Asia (possibly via Central Asia
and West Asia) for these two eastern regions. The Indus Valley component was smallest for the Iberian

the Caspian Sea included the Samara and Khvalynsk cultures of the Volga River, perhaps involved in mediating
contacts between the Caucasus and Urals.
DNA Tribes® Digest June 1, 2012
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region (27
7.2%), suggeesting that Ind
dus Valley links with Eurrope were priimarily via C
Continental E
Europe
rather than
n via the Med
diterranean Seea.
However,
H
both
h Arabian and
a
Indus Vaalley componnents are suubstantial forr all four reggions,
suggesting
g a similar un
nderlying gen
netic structurre present throoughout Wesst Eurasia. Giiven this relaatively
consistentt pattern of Arabian
A
and In
ndus Valley components
c
oover substantiial distances, these geneticc links
might sub
bstantially derrive from thee initial spreaad of anatomiically modernn humans intoo Europe via West
Asia. This shared Wesst Asian geneetic backgrou
und (linking Europe to booth Southwesst and South Asia)
might hav
ve been influeenced to somee extent by laater patterns oof culture, succh as the expansions of farrming
and pastorral cultures du
uring the Neo
olithic culturee.
As
A discussed in
i the previo
ous sections of
o this articlee, North African links aree identified fo
for the
Iberian, Northwest
N
European, and now
n
Baltic-U
Urals regions, but not for tthe Caucasuss-Anatolian reegion.
This sugg
gests a primarrily Iberian co
ontext for gen
netic links wiith Africa (poossibly enteriing Eastern E
Europe
via diffusion from Wesstern Europe)). Also discussed in previoous sections, Arctic and M
Mesoamericann links
are identified for the Baltic-Urals
B
region.
r
This might expresss Mesolithicc links betweeen Eastern E
Europe
and Siberiia.

Figure 7: Non-local gen
netic componen
nts of the North
hwest Europeaan, Iberian, Balltic-Urals, and Caucasus-Anaatolian
regions (ex
xcluding North
hwest Europeean, Iberian, Baltic-Urals,
B
aand Caucasus--Anatolian adm
mixture).

Conclu
usion
This
T
multi-parrt analysis of non-local components
c
complementss other admixture analysiis, by
identifyin
ng links with
h more distan
nt parts of th
he world andd underlyingg genetic struucture comm
mon to
population
ns of West Eu
urasia. 13
The
T genetic lin
nks identified
d in this articcle are not neecessarily lim
mited to any ssingle time pperiod,
and insteaad reflect the cumulative outcome
o
of co
ontacts via m
migrations andd trade, possibbly beginningg with
the first ex
xpansions of modern hum
mans into Euro
ope and continnuing during the Neolithicc and other peeriods
of technollogical and cu
ultural innovaation.
13

Availablle at http://dnattribes.com/dnaatribes-snp-adm
mixture-2012-003-12.pdf.
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Getting the Most from Your STR Testing
Once your 15, 21 or 27 Marker Kit STR testing is complete, we offer several options to keep your
report current and customize your genetic analysis for the information you want. (Prices are listed as of
June 1, 2012 and are subject to change.)
Updating Your Analysis:
DNA Tribes® analysis is updated on a periodic basis to include new reference data as well as
refinements to our match algorithms and world regions analysis. (A map illustrating current populations
and genetic regions is available at http://dnatribes.com/populations.html.)
After your testing is complete, your analysis can be updated at any times of your choice for
$24.99 through our secure online checkout at http://dnatribes.com/order_addons.html.
Customizing Your Analysis with Add-On Reports:
DNA Tribes® offers several $24.99 Add-On reports to customize your analysis:
African Panel: A listing of your DNA match scores for all individual Sub-Saharan African
populations in our database.
Central Asian Panel: A listing of your DNA match scores for individual native Central Asian
and Siberian populations in our database, also including Roma (European Gypsy) match scores.
East Asian Panel: A listing of your DNA match scores for East Asian populations in our
database, including all individual Chinese, Japanese, Korean, and Southeast Asian populations.
Middle Eastern Panel: A listing of your DNA match scores for Middle Eastern populations in
our database, including all individual Arab, Berber, Caucasus, Jewish, Persian, and Turkish populations.
Native American Panel: A listing of your DNA match scores for all individual Native American
populations in our database.
South Asian Panel: A listing of your DNA match scores for South Asian populations in our
database, including all individual populations of Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka.
Extended Match Results: A comprehensive listing of your DNA match scores for all individual
populations in our database.
Once lab testing is complete, Add-On reports can be performed at any time (without the need to
submit new DNA samples) by ordering through our secure online checkout at
http://dnatribes.com/order_addons.html.
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DNA Tribes® Europa: A Detailed Comparison to European Sub-Regions:
DNA Tribes® Europa provides the most detailed and complete analysis of European autosomal
genetic structure available. DNA Tribes® Europa provides your DNA match scores for 17 genetic subregions of Europe, which is substantially more robust than the individual population matches in Parts B –
C of reports and more detailed than the European world regions referenced in Part D of core results.
More information about DNA Tribes®
http://dnatribes.com/dnatribes-europa.html

Europa

is

available

for

$49.99

at:

Confirm or Clarify Your Results with Lab Upgrade:
For customers who have completed testing with DNA Tribes®, we offer 15-to-21, 15-to-27 and
21-to-27 Marker Upgrade tests. Upgrades include lab testing of additional STR marker systems, allowing
a closer comparison of your own DNA to world populations for enhanced match precision and power of
exclusion. The incorporation of additional marker systems can confirm or clarify your existing results,
and all upgrades includes an update to all Add-On reports previously ordered for your kit.
Upgrades
are
available
through
our
secure
online
checkout
system
at:
http://dnatribes.com/order_upgrades.html.
Researching Your Results:
Each person’s DNA Tribes® results are one of a kind and express their own unique collection of
genetic material inherited from both paternal and maternal ancestors. Your personal DNA matches can
express recent family genealogy and more ancient genetic relationships among world populations.
A library of articles based on DNA Tribes® original ongoing research and analysis of world
genetic structure is available free at http://dnatribes.com/library.html.
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